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STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION
This Court has jurisdiction over this appeal from a district court's review of an
Escalante City Board of Adjustment decision pursuant to Utah Code Annotated
§ 78A-4-103(2)(b)(i).
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUE
Issue:

Whether the district court correctly affirmed the Escalante City Board of

Adjustment's decision finding the property adjoining appellant Haran's was subject to a
nonconforming use for eighteen animals and their offspring. (R. 148-60.)
Standard of Review:

When an appellate court reviews a district court's judgment

on review of a local land use authority's decision, it "act[s] as if [it is] reviewing the land
use authority's decision directly, and [it] afford[s] no deference to the district court's
decision." Fox v. Park City, 2008 UT 85, % 11, 200 P.3d 182 (footnote omitted). When
reviewing a local land use decision, courts "presume that a decision ... made under the
authority of [the Municipal Land Use, Development, and Management Act] is valid; and
determine only whether or not the decision ... is arbitrary, capricious, or illegal." Utah
Code Ann. § 10-9a-801(3)(a)(i)-(ii) (formatting and enumeration omitted).

"Indeed,

municipal land use decisions as a whole are generally entitled to a 'great deal of
deference.'" Bradley v. Payson City Corp., 2003 UT 16, \ 10, 70 P.3d 47 (quoting
Springville Citizens for a Better Cmty. v. City of Springville, 1999 UT 25, ^| 23, 979 P.2d
332).
"When a land use decision is made as an exercise of administrative or quasijudicial powers, ... such decisions are not arbitrary and capricious if they are supported
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by "'substantial evidence.'" Id. (quoting Xanthos v. Bd. of Adjustment of Salt Lake City,
685 P.2d 1032, 1034-35 (Utah 1984)). See also Utah Code Ann. § 10-9a-801(3)(c) ("A
final decision of a land use authority or an appeal authority is valid if the decision is
supported by substantial evidence in the record and is not arbitrary, capricious, or
illegal."). The Escalante City Board of Adjustment's decision at issue was quasi-judicial.
See Bradley, 2003 UT 16, U 13 (summarizing precedent finding "a board of adjustment is
a quasi-judicial body").
Substantial evidence is defined "as 'that quantum and quality of relevant evidence
that is adequate to convince a reasonable mind to support a conclusion.'" Id. at ^f 15
(quoting First Natl Bank of Boston v. County Bd. of Equalization, 799 P.2d 1163, 1165
(Utah 1990)). "It is 'more than a mere scintilla of evidence ... though something less than
the weight of the evidence.'" Patterson v. Utah County Bd. of Adjustment, 893 P.2d 602,
604 n. 6 (Utah Ct. App. 1995) (quoting Grace Drilling Co. v. Board of Review, 116 P.2d
63, 68 (Utah Ct. App. 1989) (quotation marks and citation omitted). To determine
'"whether substantial evidence supports the Board's decision,'" the Court '"will consider
all the evidence in the record, both favorable and contrary to the Board's decision.'" Vial
v. Provo City, 2009 UT App 122, % 9, 210 P.3d 947 (quoting Patterson, 893 P.2d at 604)
(citation omitted). "In light of that evidence, [the Court] must determine 'whether a
reasonable mind could reach the same conclusion as the Board. It is not [the Court's]
prerogative to weigh the evidence anew.'" Id. (quoting Patterson, 893 P.2d at 604)
(citation omitted).
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KEY CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS. STATUTES, ORDINANCES,
AND RULES
City of Escalante Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 18. Single-family Residential
District (RR-1-20)
(a)

Escalante Zoning Ordinance § 18-2:

18-2 Permitted Uses
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

Agriculture.
a.
Tilling of the soil, the raising of crops, horticulture,
and gardening.
b.
Animals and fowl for recreation or for family food
production for the primary use of persons residing on
the premises.
Single-family dwellings.
Mobile homes on permanent foundations. See 13-6 (la&b).
Private stable, corral, chicken coop or pen.
Accessory uses and buildings customarily incidental to the
permitted use.
Planned Unit Development.
Other uses similar to these permitted uses and judged by the
City of Escalante Planning Commission to be in harmony
with the character and intent of this zone.

City of Escalante Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 1. General Provisions
(a)

Escalante Zoning Ordinance §§ 1-5(6) & (34):

1-5

Definitions

(6)
Animals. Animals shall include the following: horses, cows,
sheep, and goats, excluding pigs and exotic animals.
* * *

(34) Corral. A space, other than a building used for the
confinement of animals or fowl.
City of Escalante Zoning Ordinance, Chapter 5. Non-Conforming Buildings
and Uses
(a)

Escalante Zoning Ordinance § 5-1:

5-1

Maintenance Permitted

A nonconforming building or structure and the nonconforming use of land
may be continued and maintained in the same manner and to the same
extent and character as the lawful use existing at the time of the passage of
this Ordinance.
(b)

Escalante Zoning Ordinance § 5-9:

5-9

Nonconforming Use of Land

The nonconforming use of land, existing at the time this Ordinance became
effective, may be continued, provided that no such nonconforming use of
land shall in any way be expanded or extended either on the same or on
adjoining property, and provided that if such nonconforming use of land, or
any portion thereof, is abandoned or changed for a period of three (3) years
or more, any future use of such land shall be in conformity with the
provisions of this Ordinance.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case
Plaintiff and appellant Adiyan Haran alleged a lot adjoining his property in the City
of Escalante, Utah ("Escalante'') was being used to hold sometimes up to thirty-five cattle.
Haran complained to the city, and eventually formally requested the city abate what he
believed was a violation of the zoning ordinance the city adopted in 1996. The city
declined, explaining that holding cattle on the property was a nonconforming use. Haran
appealed that decision to the Escalante City Board of Adjustment (the "Board"), which held
a hearing on the matter. Haran was present and represented by counsel, witnesses were
called, examined and cross-examined, and documentary evidence presented. After the
hearing, the Board determined a nonconforming use existed on the property for holding up
to eighteen animals and their offspring.
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The Course of Proceedings
Haran thereafter filed a petition for review with the district court.

(R. 1-5.)

Briefing ensued, and the court held oral argument. (R. 111-47.) The court took the
matter under advisement, and later issued a Memorandum Decision and Order.
(R. 47-60.)
The Disposition Below
The district court affirmed the Board's decision.1 The court found Haran "mischaracterize[d] the evidence" when he argued that "the substantial evidence shows that
only six animals were kept on the property when the zoning ordinance was adopted in
1996." (R. 151.) The court observed that one witness testified that "about six horses and
llamas were kept on the property in about 1993," and that the current user of the property
testified he had "kept between one and a dozen cows on the subject property since, the
mid-1980s," as well as horses. (R. 150-51.) The court acknowledged the current user
also said he possibly may have had only six animals on the property in 1996, but noted the
user "also testified he was not sure, because he never saw the need to keep careful records
of the number of livestock he had there." (R. 151.) Under these circumstances, the court
held that, "[t]hough one might disagree with the Board's decision, it is also possible that a
reasonable mind could reach the same conclusion." (R. 149.)

1

An accurate copy of the district court's Memorandum Decision and Order is attached as
an addendum to this brief.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS RELEVANT TO THIS APPEAL
1.

Haran believed his neighbor's periodic use of a lot adjoining his property to

hold what he claimed were "upwards of thirty-five cattle at times" violated Escalante's
zoning ordinance. (R. 3-4.)
2.

Haran requested the city abate the alleged zoning violation, but the city

declined, informing him that it "had determined that the 'use of the [Neighboring
Property] for keeping cattle is allowed to continue as a non-conforming use.'" (R. 3
(alteration original).)
3.

Escalante adopted a zoning ordinance on March 26, 1996 (which became

effective twenty or thirty days thereafter) that classifies the zoning for the lot at issue
RR-1-20, which permits animals on the property "for recreation or for family food
production for the primary use of persons residing on the premises." Escalante Zoning
Ordinance §§ 18-2(l)(b) & 25.2 (R. 158.)
4.

The zone also allows a "[p]rivate stable, corral, chicken coop or pen" as

permitted uses. Escalante Zoning Ordinance § 18-2(4). The city's ordinance defines a
corral as "[a] space, other than a building used for the confinement of animals or fowl,"
and defines animals as including "horses, cows, sheep, and goats, excluding pigs and
exotic animals." Escalante Zoning Ordinance § 1-5(6) & (34).
5.

The zoning ordinance also provides that "the nonconforming use of land

may be continued and maintained in the same manner and to the same extent and

2

The city's zoning ordinance is attached to Haran's opening brief as Addendum 1.
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character as the lawful use existing at the time of the passage of this Ordinance."
Escalante Zoning Ordinance § 5-1. The ordinance further provides that
[t]he nonconforming use of land, existing at the time this Ordinance became
effective, may be continued, provided that no such nonconforming use of
land shall in any way be expanded or extended either on the same or
adjoining property, and provided that if such nonconforming use of land, or
any portion thereof, is abandoned or changed for a period of three (3) years
or more, any future use of such land shall be in conformity with the
provisions of this Ordinance.
Escalante Zoning Ordinance § 5-9.
6.

Haran appealed the city's decision, and the Board held a hearing where

Haran was represented by counsel, documentary evidence presented, and witnesses
examined and cross-examined. (R. 3, 42-110.)
7.

Testimony regarding the lot's use varied. (R. 71 -106.)

8.

Arnold Alvey testified about the historic use of the lot. He said his brother

Ariel kept cows, horses, and chickens on the property.

Ariel also raised pigs

commercially on it, which he sold "by the semi-load." He also at one time had twentyfive-to-fifty head of black-and-white calves on the property. Alvey said his brother
"always had a lot of livestock" on the property. (R. 81-82.)
9.

After his brother died in 1972, Alvey kept twelve-to-fourteen "brood

mares" on the property "for quite a number of years," and after that another person kept a
larger number of brood mares on the property until 1990. (R. 80-82, 86.)
10.

Alvey identified others who had used the property and kept livestock on it

before Tyler Lyman, the lot's current user. Alvey testified "there's always been livestock
there," and that the property "was never vacant from livestock." (R. 81-82.)

11.

Lyman testified he had been keeping animals on the lot since the late 1980s.

He brings his cows to the property for about a month in the spring to brand the calves and
vaccinate them, and brings them to the lot for about a month again in the fall to tag, and
to wean the calves and send them to auction. This practice of seasonally bringing a herd
in from the range to do this kind of work is a common practice for ranchers in the
Escalante area. (R. 82-83, 86, 89.)
12.

Lyman has both horses and cows on the lot, and they are free to wander

between it and Lyman's own lot, to which it is connected. (R. 86, 88, 99.)
13.

In 1997, a Mr. Nelson used the lot for a time to house a camp trailer and

keep horses. (R. 84.) After he left, the lot remained vacant for "possibly a year, maybe a
year and a half,'' before Haran talked to Lyman "about putting animals in there to feed the
ground off because of the weeds and that that has grown there, and so [Lyman] had put
animals in there." (R. 79-80.) Haran places that conversation as occurring "around 2000,
1999 somewhere in there, ...." (R. 101.)
14.

In 2000, a post-and-barbed-wire fence on the lot was replaced with a new,

improved fence. (R. 85, 86, 90, 94, 101.)
15.

Haran's attorney questioned Lyman whether the old fence in place prior to

2000 held his full herd. Lyman agreed it did not, and recalled a neighbor calling him
several times to collect his loose animals. (R. 86.)
16.

Haran's attorney asked Lyman if he agreed "that before the fence was

upgraded, at the most [he] had a few animals, maybe six at the most on that property?"
Lyman responded, "Possibly." (R. 85-86.)
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17.

A short time later, when asked by the city attorney how many cows Lyman

had on the property "since the mid to late c80s," Lyman said "[a]nywhere from one to a
dozen." (Lyman counts a cow and its calf as a single animal, a common practice in the
community.) (R. 84, 85, 88, 121-22.)
18.

The city attorney then asked Lyman, "[U]p to April of '96, how many did

you have on there?" Lyman initially said he could not "give ... a number" because he
"didn't keep records like [Haran] ha[d] done," but, when asked to estimate, said "half a
dozen, possibly." Lyman then went on to compare his practice with what he did that
winter, when he "left six replacement heifers home and one cow. I work out of town
during the week so I have those heifers there so when they calve, if they're having any
problems, Lisa and Justin can help them should they need the help." (R. 84.)
19.

Lyman explained that he leaves his heifers that are going to calve on the lot

during the winter, as well as any cows that might not be doing well. (R. 83.)
20.

In contrast, Haran testified that he saw no animals on the property when he

purchased and remodeled his home in the summer of 1994, nor when he moved in the
following year during the spring of 1995. Haran said there were no animals on the lot
until around 1999 or 2000, when he had a discussion with Lyman about having a couple
cows on the lot in the fall to eat down the weeds, which he said Lyman did for a couple
years. (R. 101-03.)
21.

Haran said he noticed a marked difference in Lyman's use of the property in

2004, after he returned from an out-of-state job he had left for the previous year. He said
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when he returned "there were many head of cattle being kept there that winter, fall and
spring, and that's about 4 years ago when this whole thing started changing." (R. 101.)
22.

Haran offered a tally of his count of the animals on the lot since he

purchased his property in 1994. However, while he "kept regular records the last couple
of years," he testified he did not keep count prior to September 24, 2006. (R. 57-58,
97-98, 101.) Since he began counting, Haran said he had counted "as high as 40 plus
head of cattle" on the lot. (R. 101.) Lyman denied ever owning thirty or more cows.
(R. 85.)
23.

Craig Sorensen, Haran's neighbor from across the street, differed with

Haran's account when Haran called him as a witness. Although Sorensen said the
property "hadn't been used as a livestock operation for sometime [sic]" when he moved
into his house in 1990, he said a company called North Star kept horses and llamas there
in 1993. Sorensen said it "seem[ed] like" the most horses and llamas combined he saw
there at one time was six. (R. 95.) While Sorensen did not remember any cows on the
property at that time, he said he remembered Lyman having cows on the property in 1996.
(R. 94.) He noticed more cows and horses on the property after the fence was replaced in
2000. (R. 94.)
24.

Haran's other witness, Don Mosier, testified that when he purchased his

home about two-and-a-half blocks or a block-and-a-half from the lot in 1978 or 1979 he
did not recall observing any livestock on it. Mosier said he would see the property
"[o]nce a week, sometimes more than that. If [he] was in town." (R. 91-92.)
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25.

Mosier said he had noticed "[s]ome cleanup, some improvements, some

new fences. Uhm, and mentioned in this conversation some cows on that property" after
the prior owner, Faye Alvey died in 2000. (R. 90-91, 94.)
26.

Mosier also testified that he "would send people up there to observe the

buffalo, when the buffalo were there, they had horses there, cows and [inaudible]."
Haran's attorney attempted to clarify what property Mosier was talking about, and Mosier
identified "[t]he Tyler Lyman property. He built some really nice fences."

Haran's

attorney asked "[a]bove the property we're talking about?" Mosier responded, "Yeah.
And then now, I don't know exactly the date, I've seen cows, a larger herd of cows on the
property." Haran's attorney confirmed Mosier "hadn't seen this herd on that property
until after Faye Alvey died[.]" (R. 90.)
27.

After receiving the parties' evidence, the Board deliberated and delivered a

decision finding Lyman had a nonconforming use of the lot for eighteen animals and their
offspring. (R. 75.)
28.

The Board members explained they had concluded that the lot had

historically been used for animals for many years and did not find that use had been
abandoned for a period of three years. They agreed evidence on the number of animals
was not clear, so they decided to combine the numbers of horses and cows testified to
being on the property during the three years prior to the zone change: the six horses and
llamas Sorensen estimated plus the twelve cows Lyman claimed. (R. 72-77.)
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SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
Haran fails the threshold requirement of marshaling the evidence supporting the
Board's decision, focusing instead on evidence supporting his argument. Because he fails
to include adverse material evidence, the Court should assume Board's finding that a
nonconforming use of eighteen animals and their offspring is supported by the evidence.
Even if Haran had satisfied his marshaling obligation, the Board's decision was
nevertheless supported by substantial evidence. Testimony was presented that at or
around the time Escalante adopted its zoning ordinance the property held approximately
six horses and llamas and up to twelve cows. Thus, a reasonable mind could have come
to the Board's conclusion.
Finally, an alternative ground apparent on the record exists to affirm the use of the
property at issue for holding livestock. The zone covering the property permits its use as
a private corral or pen for cows and horses.
ARGUMENT
I.

THE COURT SHOULD ASSUME THE BOARD'S FINDINGS ARE
SUPPORTED BY THE EVIDENCE BECAUSE HARAN DOES NOT
MEET HIS MARSHALING OBLIGATION.

Because Haran disputes the Board's factual finding that the nonconforming use at
issue allowed up to eighteen animals and their offspring, rather than the six he contends,
(Aplt.'s Br. at 7-8) he was required to marshal the evidence supporting the Board's
finding. See Utah R. App. P. 24(a)(9) ("A party challenging a fact finding must first
marshal all record evidence that supports the challenged finding."). Because he failed to
do so, the Court should assume the Board's findings are supported by the evidence.
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"It is incumbent upon the party challenging the Board's findings or decision to
marshal all of the evidence in support thereof and show that despite the supporting facts,
and in light of conflicting or contradictory evidence, the findings and decision are not
supported by substantial evidence." Patterson, 893 P.2d at 604 n. 7. "To adequately
fulfill the marshaling requirement, the appellant must temporarily assume the role of his
adversary, presenting us, 'in comprehensive and fastidious order, every scrap of
competent evidence introduced at trial which supports the very findings the appellant
resists.'" Friends of Maple Mountain, Inc. v. Mapleton City, 2010 UT 11, U , 650 Utah
Adv. Rep. 28 (quoting Chen v. Stewart, 2004 UT 82, ^ 10, 2004 UT 82, % 11, 100 P.3d
1177) (citation omitted).
To meet this requirement, "appellants must first 'present the evidence in a light
most favorable to the trial court and not attempt to construe the evidence in a light
favorable to their case.'" Id. ^ 12 (quoting United Park City Mines Co. v. Stichting
Mayflower Mountain Fonds, 2006 UT 35, ^ 26, 140 P.3d 1200 (internal quotation marks
omitted)). The appellants must then "'explain why those findings contradict the clear
weight of the evidence.'" Id. (quoting United Park City, 2006 UT 35, ^ 26).
"Once appellants have established every pillar supporting their adversary's
position, they then must ferret out a fatal flaw in the evidence and show
why those pillars fail to support the trial court's findings. They must show
the trial court's findings are so lacking in support as to be against the clear
weight of the evidence, thus making them clearly erroneous."
Id. (quoting Oneida/SLIC v. Oneida Cold Storage & Warehouse, Inc.y 872 P.2d 1051,
1053 (Utah Ct. App. 1994) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted)). Haran
failed to take either step.

12H175802

Haran conspicuously omits from his fact recitation (1) Lyman's testimony that he
had "[a]nywhere from one to a dozen" cows on the property ''since the mid to late '80s"
(Stmt, of Facts ^ 17); (2) Sorensen's testimony that it "seem[ed] like" the most horses and
llamas combined he saw on the property in 1993 was six (Stmt, of Facts Tf 23); (3)
Sorensen's testimony that he remembered Lyman having cows on the property in 1996
(Stmt, of Facts ^| 23); and (4) Haran's admission he did not keep count of the number of
animals on the property before September, 2006 (Stmt, of Facts ^[ 22). Haran misses
many other adverse material facts in his fact statement, as shown below in a substantive
analysis demonstrating the substantial evidence supporting the Board's decision. See
infra, Part II.
Because Haran failed to marshal the evidence supporting the Board's finding that
there was a nonconforming use of the property for up to eighteen animals and their
offspring, the Court should assume the Board's findings are supported by the evidence.
Consequently, since Haran bases his appeal on his disagreement with that finding, his
failure to meet the marshaling requirement alone warrants affirming the district court's
decision.
II.

A REASONABLE MIND COULD HAVE REACHED THE SAME
CONCLUSION AS THE BOARD THAT A NONCONFORMING USE
EXISTED FOR EIGHTEEN ANIMALS AND THEIR OFFSPRING.

After receiving conflicting testimony, the Board determined animals had been kept
on the lot for many years, and that the use had not been abandoned. The Board further
found that, based on evidence that six horses and llamas and as many as twelve cows had
been held on the property at or around the time of the zone change, the extent of the

nonconforming use should be set at eighteen animals and their offspring (usually ignored
in head counts per community practice). (Stmt, of Facts fflj 17, 27-28.) In the context of
these facts, the Board's decision was not arbitrary and capricious.
According to witness Arnold Alvey, "there's always been livestock" on the lot, and
the property "was never vacant from livestock." His brother kept cows, horses, and
chickens on the lot, and had a commercial pig operation, selling pigs "by the semi-load."
He also had twenty-five-to-fifty head of black-and-white calves on the property. When
Alvey's brother died, Alvey kept twelve-to-fourteen "brood mares" on the property "for
quite a number of years," and another person kept even more mares on the lot after that.
Alvey also identified others who kept livestock on the property before its current user,
Tyler Lyman. (Stmt, of Factsffij8-10.)
Lyman told the Board he had kept horses and cows on the lot—which is connected
to his personal lot and allows the animals to wander between the two properties—since
the 1980s. Typical of the practice in the area, Lyman brings his herd into town for about
a month in the spring to brand the calves and vaccinate, and again for about a month in
the fall to tag, and wean the calves and send them to auction. (Stmt, of Facts fflf 11-12.)
Lyman also said he kept his heifers that were going to calve on the lot during the winter,
along with cows that were not doing well. (Stmt, of Factsfflf18-19.)
When questioned about the number of cows or animals he kept on the property,
either before the fence was improved in 2000 or before the zoning ordinance took effect
in April 1996, Lyman's testimony appeared to vary. When asked by Haran's attorney if
he agreed "that before the fence was upgraded, at the most [he] had a few animals, maybe

six at the most on that property," Lyman responded, "Possibly."

(Stmt, of Facts

ffl[ 15-16.) Yet, a short time later, when asked by the city attorney how many cows he had
on the property "since the mid to late '80s," Lyman said "[a]nywhere from one to a
dozen." (Stmt, of Facts % 17.) The city attorney then asked Lyman how many cows he
had on the lot "up to April of '96," in response to which Lyman estimated "half a dozen,
possibly" after first being resistant to giving a firm number because he had not kept
records. (Stmt, of Facts U 18.)
One explanation of Lyman's varying numbers may be his accurate distinction
between cows and heifers.3 This seems particularly the case in Lyman's response to the
city attorney's questioning, when Lyman explains his practice of leaving his heifers on
the lot during the winters, specifically noting he left six heifers and a cow on the property
that winter. (Stmt, of Facts fflj 18-19.)4 Regardless, Lyman did testify he had up to a
dozen cows on the property since the mid-to-late '80s, and a reasonable mind could have
relied on that number in assessing the extent of the nonconforming use, just as the Board
did.
Although Haran claimed there were no animals on the lot until around 1999 or
2000, he also conceded he did not keep a count before September 2006. (Haran also
travels out of town for extended periods of time.) (Stmt, of Facts fflj 20-22.) Moreover,

3

A heifer is "a young cow over one year old that has not produced a calf." Webster's
Encyclopedic Unabridged Dictionary of the English Language at 886 (Gramercy Books
1996).
4

Another explanation may be reflected in the Board's conclusion that Lyman "was
getting dates confused." (R. 74.)
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at least one of Haran's witnesses contradicted his testimony. Craig Sorensen, a neighbor
from across the street, testified that a company called North Star kept horses and llamas
on the property in 1993, and remembered Lyman having cows on the property in 1996.
Sorensen estimated North Star had up to six horses and llamas on the property at once.
(Stmt, of Facts % 23.)
Haran's other witness's testimony was unclear. Don Mosier testified he did not
recall seeing livestock on the lot when he moved into the neighborhood in the late 1970s,
and had noticed some changes to the lot after 2000, but he also testified he "would send
people up there to observe the buffalo, when the buffalo were there, they had horses
there, cows and [inaudible]."

(Stmt, of Facts fflf 24-26.)

While Haran's attorney

attempted to clarify whether Mosier was talking about the lot at issue or Lyman's
personal lot, it is unclear which one he meant, since Mosier also testified he had "seen
cows, a larger herd of cows on the property" after Faye Alvey, the lot's prior owner, died.
(Stmt, of Factsffij25-26.)5 Alvey's death would have had no bearing on how Lyman used
his own lot, so Mosier's reference to a "larger" herd on "the property" after Alvey's death
at least suggests the presence of cows on the lot before 2000.
Weighing this conflicting evidence, the Board found a nonconforming use for
eighteen animals and their offspring. It made this finding against the backdrop of a

Whether the livestock was on the lot at issue or Lyman's adjoining lot would make little
difference, anyway, since the animals were free to wander between the connected
properties. (Stmt, of Facts ^| 12.)
1n

zoning ordinance established in part to "foster[ ] the rural atmosphere," Escalante Zoning
Ordinance § 1-2, and a longstanding use of the property for holding and raising livestock.
Although Haran disagrees with the Board's finding (Lyman was dissatisfied, too (R. 73)),
he cannot show a reasonable mind could not have reached the same conclusion.
Reviewing courts may not "weigh anew the underlying factual considerations." Xanthos
v. Board of Adjustment of Salt Lake City, 685 P.2d 1032, 1035 (Utah 1984). Their urole
[i]s limited to determining whether there was evidence in the record to support the Board
of Adjustment's action." Id. Cf Drake v. Industrial Comm'n of Utah, 939 P.2d 177, 181
(Utah 1997) ("We give deference to the initial decision maker on questions of fact
because it stands in a superior position from which to evaluate and weigh the evidence
and assess the credibility and accuracy of witnesses' recollections.").
Because a reasonable mind could come to the same decision as the Board upon
considering the foregoing evidence, the Board's decision is supported by substantial
evidence, and was not arbitrary and capricious.
III.

ALTERNATIVELY, THE COURT MAY AFFIRM THE DISTRICT
COURT ON THE GROUND THAT THE ZONE PERMITS USE OF
THE PROPERTY AS A PRIVATE CORRAL OR PEN.

Even if the Court were to hold the Board's finding of a nonconforming use for up
to eighteen animals and their offspring was arbitrary and capricious, it should still affirm
the district court on the alternative ground that the RR-1-20 zone permits Lyman's use of
the lot as a private corral or pen for holding animals.
Utah's appellate courts may affirm a district court's judgment "'on any legal
ground or theory apparent on the record, ....'" Dipoma v. McPhie, 2001 UT 61, ^| 18, 29
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P.3d 1225 (quoting Limb v. Federated Milk Producers Ass% 461 P.2d 290, 293 n. 2
(Utah 1969)) (quotation omitted). They may do so '"even though such ground or theory
differs from that stated by the trial court to be the basis of its ruling or action,'" and even
if it was not raised or considered by the lower court. Id. (quoting Limb, 461 P.2d at 293
n. 2).
Escalante's RR-1-20 zone, where the subject property is located, allows seven
permitted uses. One of them lists a "[p]rivate stable, corral, chicken coop or pen." In
turn, the zoning ordinance defines a corral as "[a] space, other than a building used for the
confinement of animals or fowl," and defines animals as including "horses, cows, sheep,
and goats, excluding pigs and exotic animals." (Stmt, of Facts ]fl| 3-4.) Thus, Lyman's
use of the property to hold his cows, heifers, and horses is permitted in the zone, even if
the Court finds the Board's determination that he could continue keeping up to eighteen
animals and their offspring on the lot as a nonconforming use was arbitrary or capricious.
Should the Court find the latter, it should affirm based on the former.
CONCLUSION
For the foregoing reasons, the Court should affirm the district court's ruling
upholding the Escalante City Board of Adjustment's finding that the property adjoining
Haran's is subject to a nonconforming use for up to eighteen animals and their offspring.

DATED this 7th day of May, 2010.
CHRISTENSEN & JENSEN, P.C.

Barton H. Kunz II
*
Attorneys for Defendant and Appellee
City of Escalante
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MEMORANDUM DECISION AND
ORDER

ADIYAN HARAN,
Plaintiff,
vs.
ESCALANTE CITY,

Case No. 080600055
Defendant.
Assigned Judge: Wallace A. Lee

On 29 October 2008, Plaintiff filed a Complaint styled as a Petition for review and appeal
of a land use decision made by the Escalante City Board of Adjustment. On 4 May 2009,
Plaintiff filed the official record of the proceedings before the Board of Adjustment.
The record consists of a transcript of proceedings transcribed by personnel associated
with Parsons Behle & Latimer, from cassette tape recordings of the proceedings before the Board
of Adjustment provided by counsel for the city. The record also includes portions of minutes of
proceedings prepared by the City Recorder, two letters, a document entitled "Feed Lot," and
fourteen photographs. The parties stipulated that these items constitute the official record on
appeal.
On 5 June 2009, Plaintiff filed his Opening Brief on Appeal of Land Use Decision. On 6
July 2009, Defendant filed a Motion for Summary Judgment and Memorandum in Opposition to
Memorandum Decision And Order
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Plaintiffs Opening Brief on Appeal for Land Use Decision. On 27 July 2009, Plaintiff filed a
Reply Brief on Appeal of Land Use Decision, along with a Request to Submit for Decision and
Request for Oral Argument. The Court heard oral argument on 15 October 2009. This matter is
now ready for decision.

FINDINGS OF FACT
1. On 29 September 2008 at 6:30 PM, the Escalante Board of Adjustment (hereinafter "Board of
Adjustment" or "Board") met at the Escalante City Community Center for a de novo review of a
decision made by Escalante City.1
2. Three members of the Board of Adjustment, Stanley Stowe, Nancy Porter and RaeAnne
Copeland, participated in the meeting.
3. The property which was the subject of consideration at the meeting of the Board of
Adjustment is a lot on the corner, situated to the East of and adjoining Plaintiffs property
located at 234 East 200 South in Escalante, Utah.2

J

The record does not clearly disclose the nature of the decision by Escalante City which
was under review at the hearing. However, at oral argument counsel for both parties stipulated
that the decision on review before the Board of Adjustment was a determination by Escalante
City that use of the subject property for the keeping of animals is a valid, non-conforming use of
the property.
2

The record is devoid of a precise legal description or even street address of the subject
property.
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4. On 26 March 1996, Escalante City adopted the Uniform Zoning Ordinance of the City of
Escalante Utah (hereinafter referred to as the "Zoning Ordinance"). The Zoning Ordinance
includes a zone denominated the Single-family Residential District (RR-1-20).
5. The subject property is located with the Single-family Residential District (RR-1-20) zone.3
6. The subject property is owned by Anthony Coombs. The owner has allowed Tyler Lyman to
use the property for livestock.
7. At the hearing before the Board of Adjustment, Plaintiff claimed the subject property is being
used in violation of the zoning ordinance to hold a large number of livestock. He claims this use
has become a nuisance to him. Plaintiff claims use of the property to keep livestock is not a
permitted use, and to the extent it could be considered a non-conforming use, it has either been
abandoned or impermissibly expanded.4
8. At the hearing, Lyman claimed the subject property has historically been used for

3

None of the sworn testimony in the record supports this finding. However, Counsel for
Plaintiff mentioned this zoning designation in his opening statement to the Board of Adjustment,
and the designation was never challenged in the official record. In addition, in the briefing and
at oral argument both counsel agreed the property is situated within the Single-family
Residential District (RR-1-20).
4

Though the record indicates Plaintiff took this position before the Board of Adjustment,
in both his briefs and at oral argument before this Court, it appears Plaintiff no longer claims the
non-conforming use was lost through abandonment or expansion, but that the use may continue
so long as it is restricted to no more than six animals. Plaintiff claims the evidence adduced
before the Board of Adjustment established a historical use of no more than six animals.
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livestock, the use has never been abandoned oi expanded and should continue
9 At the hearing before the Board of Adjustment, five witnesses were sworn and testified The
five witnesses were Plaintiff, Craig Sorenson, Don Mosier, Tyler Lyman and Arnold Alvey
10 Testimony of the witnesses varied widely
11 Plaintiff testified that when he bought the property m 1994 there was no livestock on the
subject property From that time until 2000, the property was essentially a run-down lot
enclosed by an old barbed wire fence with weeds and a few dilapidated buildings He saw no
livestock on the property until after 2000 when the fence was improved Now Lyman keeps
more than 30 cows on the property That many cows cause a lot of problems to him and his
property, including bad smells, flies and manure washing onto his property If he had known the
subject property had been or would be used to keep so many cows he never would have bought
his adjacent property
12 Sorenson testified he has lived directly across the street from the subject property since
1990 He testified he thought about six horses and llamas were kept on the property in about
1993, and there were no cows on the lot until 1996 when Lyman brought them in Sorensen
testified, the use changed dramatically m 2000 when Lyman brought more cows to the property
The additional numbers have caused Sorensen problems
13 Mosier testified he has lived about two and a half blocks from the subject property at 200
East 55 South since about 1978 At that time, the subject property was in poor condition and
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contained no livestock. Later, Lyman improved the property and brought in cows and buffalo.
14. Lyman testified he has kept between one and a dozen cows on the subject property since the
mid-1980s. He has also kept horses on the property. He runs cows between his adjoining lot
and the subject property. Anthony Coombs gave him permission to keep cows on the subject
property. He has never owned "thirty plus" cows and doubts the numbers Plaintiff claims are
being kept on the property. For most of the year, he keeps only a few animals on the property.
For example, he keeps a few cows that are calving, a few cows that don't adjust well to the range
and some horses. For two to four weeks in the spring and fall, he brings more cows in to
vaccinate, brand and get ready for the range or the auction. In 1996, he possibly had six animals
on the property but was not sure because he never saw the need to keep careful records of
numbers. Lyman also testified Anthony Coombs improved the fences and that the old ones
probably wouldn't have held the livestock he currently has on the property. Finally, Lyman
testified that before he started using the property, an entity called Northstar kept horses and
llamas on the property.
15. Alvey testified the lot has always been used to keep livestock. His brother, Ariel Alvey,
kept cows and horses, chickens and pigs on the subject property. At one time, Ariel Alvey raised
pigs commercially on the subject property and sold semi-truck loads of pigs raised on the
property. Ariel also raised between twenty five and fifty head of black and white calves on the
property. In around 1972, Arnold Alvey kept some brood mares on the property, and Darrell
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Alvey did too.
16. A letter from Anthony Coombs, the owner of the subject property is included as part of the
record by stipulation of counsel. The letter is dated 20 September 2008. In the letter, Coombs
states that use of the property as a family farm began long before his father-in-law owned it
seventy years ago. During the time his father-in-law owned the property, he kept 24 cows, 300
chickens, and up to 106 hogs. Finally, during the time Coombs has owned the property, he
allowed Bill Nelson to keep horses there.
17. The Board listened to the testimony of the witnesses and asked questions. At the conclusion
of the hearing, the Board reconvened after an executive session, and an unidentified female
board member moved to "allow continued use of animals on this property in the amount of
eighteen animals plus their offspring." There was a second to this motion by another
unidentified female board member, and the motion passed unanimously. The vote was then
confirmed by a roll call of board members.
18. Following the motion and vote, board members were questioned about their decision and
expressed their opinion that the property had always been used for livestock and had never been
abandoned. Board members also explained they arrived at the number of eighteen animals
because, though numbers provided by various witnesses varied widely, they believed the
testimony established around the time the Zoning Ordinance was adopted, Lyman had as many
as twelve cows on the property. They were also convinced there was evidence that between
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1993 and 1996, there were about six horses on the property. The board members decided to
combine the largest number of cows and horses on the property around the time the Zoning
Ordinance was adopted. They felt this number was fair and supported by the evidence.

DECISION
The decision of the Board of Adjustment should be affirmed.
ANALYSIS
Plaintiff argues the substantial evidence in this case shows that in 1996, the year the
zoning ordinance was adopted, only six animals were on the property. Therefore, only six
animals should be allowed on the property in the future in order to continue the non-conforming
use. Plaintiff seeks a decision from this Court reversing the decision of the Board and setting the
maximum number of animals which can be kept on the property at six.
Defendant insists the decision of the Board of Adjustment should be affirmed because the
Board's decision was based on substantial evidence consisting of widely varying witness
accounts of the number of animals historically kept on the property. Defendant argues the Board
was free to judge the evidence, including the credibility of witnesses, and the Court should give
great deference to its decision.5

5

Though Defendant's responsive memorandum is styled as a Motion for Summary
Judgment, the Court finds Defendant is not actually seeking summary judgment under Rule 56,
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At the outset, the Court expresses its concern that use of the property in this case may not
fairly be considered a non-conforming use at all. A careful review of permitted uses listed for
the Single-family Residential District, reveals that a "[pjrivate stable, corral, chicken coop or
pen" is a permitted use in that district. See Section 18-2(4), City of Escalante Zoning Ordinance.
Further, Section 1-5(34) of the Zoning Ordinance defines "[c]orral" as "[a] space, other
than a building used for the confinement of animals or fowl. Section 1-5(6) defines "[a]nimals"
as including "horses, cows, sheep and goats." The Court finds this definition could describe the
very use of which Plaintiff complains in this case.
Nevertheless, apparently, neither the City nor the Board of Adjustment considered the
use permitted under the Ordinance and because this is an appeal of a land use decision made by
the Board of Adjustment, this Court's role is limited to a review of that decision under the
standard established in the Municipal Land Use, Development, and Management Act, Utah Code
Annotated Section 10-9a-801(3) (hereinafter referred to as "MLUDMA,") as follows:
(a) The courts shall:
(i) presume that a decision, ordinance, or regulation made under the authority of
this chapter is valid; and
(ii) determine only whether or not the decision, ordinance, or regulation is
arbitrary, capricious, or illegal.

Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, but simply asking the Court to summarily affirm the decision of
the Board of Adjustment. Therefore, the Court does not undertake analysis under the standard of
Rule 56.
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MLUDMA provides that "a final decision o f . . . an appeal authority is valid if the
decision is supported by substantial evidence in the record and is not arbitrary, capricious, or
illegal. See Utah Code Annotated Section 10-9a-801(3)(c).
In addition, the Utah Supreme Court in Bradley v. Payson City Corp., 70 P.3d 47, 51
(Utah 2003) held that "it is 'the court's duty to resolve all doubts in favor' of the municipality,
and the burden is on the plaintiff challenging a municipal land use decision to show that the
municipal action was clearly beyond the city's power."
In Vial v. Provo City, 210 P.3d 947 (Utah App 2009), the Utah Court of Appeals held that
"[i]n determining whether substantial evidence supports the Board's decision we will consider all
the evidence in the record, both favorable and contrary to the Board's decision. In light of that
evidence, we must determine whether a reasonable mind could reach the same conclusion as the
Board. It is not our prerogative to weigh the evidence anew. Id. at 950.
In this case, after carefully considering the record, the briefs of the parties, and the
applicable provisions of the law, the Court finds for the City. The Court finds Plaintiff has failed
to meet the required burden of proof to convince the Court the decision of the Board of
Adjustment in this case was illegal, arbitrary or capricious.
Section 3-9, Chapter 3, City of Escalante Zoning Ordinance states that "the City of
Escalante Board of Adjustment may in conformity with the provisions of this Ordinance reverse
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or affirm, wholly or partly, or may modify the

decision or determination appealed from and

may make such other, requirement, decision, or determination as ought to be made " This
section obviously vests the Board with considerable discretion
In this case, the Board held an extensive evidentiary hearing At the hearing, the
evidence of historical use of the subject propeity varied dramatically from no animals at all to
between twenty five and fifty head of cattle The evidence also established that horses had
historically be kept on the property along with chickens and pigs
Plaintiff insists the substantial evidence shows that only six animals were kept on the
property when the zoning ordinance was adopted in 1996 He claims the testimony of Sorensen
and Lyman prove the use should be limited to six animals The Court finds Plaintiffs argument
mis-charactenzes the evidence
Sorenson testified he thought about six horses and llamas were kept on the property m
about 1993, and there were no cows on the lot until 1996 when Lyman brought them m 6
Likewise, it is true that Lyman testified, under cross examination, that in 1996, he
"possibly" had six animals on the property, but, significantly, he also testified he was not sure,
because he never saw the need to keep careful records of the number of livestock he had there
On the other hand, Lyman also testified he has kept between one and a dozen cows on the
6

Sorenson did not number Lyman's cows on the property in 1996
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subject property since the mid-1980s. He has also kept horses on the property.
The parties agreed at oral argument that the authority to establish the number of animals
on the property at the time of adoption of the Zoning Ordinance was implicit in the nature of the
Board's responsibilities. The Court also finds the Board had authority to set a number under its
mandate in Section 3-9 of the Zoning Ordinance, which authorizes the Board to "make such
other, requirement, decision, or determination as ought to be made."
After due consideration, the Board settled on a number the Board found reasonable based
on evidence of historical use. The number is more than Plaintiff wanted. Lyman was also upset
with the decision which effectively limited the number of animals he can now keep on the
property. Board members felt their decision was fair and reasonable based on the evidence they
heard.
Perhaps the conclusions of the Board members can be best summarized by the statement
made by Board Member Nancy Porter at the end of the hearing:
"In my opinion, this isn't a victory for anyone. . . we feel like that with the
testimony that was given on both sides, we feel like we did the only fair thing we can do.
We don't want to harbor any ill feelings. You know. We were put in here by the town's
people to do this job, and granted, it's not fun.. . ."
The Board did not have the benefit of a transcript to consider and evaluate. The Board
carefully considered the evidence it received, asked questions of the witnesses, met in executive
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session, reconvened in public session and finally delivered its decision. The decision was based
solely on evidence presented at the hearing. Though one might disagree with the Board's
decision, it is also possible that a reasonable mind could reach the same conclusion. Again, it is
not this Court's prerogative to weigh the evidence anew or to second guess the Board.
It is clear from the record that the use in this case is the keeping of livestock. It is equally
clear that use originated and was well established long before adoption of the zoning ordinance.
Plaintiff does not argue, nor does the record indicate the use has ever been abandoned. The
Court concludes the decision of the Board of Adjustment is supported by substantial evidence in
the record and is not arbitrary, capricious, or illegal.
CONCLUSION AND ORDER
Resolving all doubts in favor' of the municipality, the Court finds the decision of the
Board of Adjustment in this case was not arbitrary, capricious, or illegal. The decision is
affirmed.
D A T E D this

28 October 2009
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